
 S H OP  O N L I N E  AT  

fivesmal l rooms.com

FREE Delivery*  
*with  m i n i mu m pu rchase

Seal Your Thoughts For A Lifetime!
Unisex & Handcrafted from authentic wax seals  
these symbolic talismans are rich with meaning.

Protect, Celebrate & Inspire  
Come in and shop our Unique Collection! 

Hol iday Shopping 2018Hol iday Shopping 2018

NEW
LOCATION

Holiday Hours:
November
Monday to Friday
10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday
10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday
12:00 pm - 5:00 pm

December
Monday to Wednesday
10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Thursday
10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Friday
10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday
10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday
12:00 noon - 5:00 pm

Grant Park Festival
2-1176 Taylor Ave.
phone:  204-488-8099
gifts@fivesmallrooms.com
Shop on line at fivesmallrooms.com

bridal registry  accessories  gifts

Grant Park Festival #2-1176 Taylor Avenue by Starbucks and Sobeys
204-488-8099  /  gifts@fivesmallrooms.com  /  fivesmallrooms.com 

Follow us on instagram            Like us on Facebook

NEW

LOC
ATIO

N

     Shop online at fivesmallrooms.com 
Delivery right to your door! 

       F RE E with m i n i mu m pu rchase
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Fun and Funktional...

Chalkboard Wine Glasses  
Box of 4, 16 oz stemless wine 
glasses, chalk included.

$25.99/set

Savel - Flexible food saver. Covers 
cut food. A wedge or a half, food 
will stay fresh for up to 1 week!

$9.99 ea.

 

Polar Picks - This sleek narwhal dispenses toothpicks with a quick shake. Made of matte-finished porcelain with a removable 
plug for filling. 25 picks included. $15.99ea 

 

Pizza Peddler - Take hold of this cute monkey and watch him pedal his way through the crust and into your heart. He's soft, 
washable silicone with a stainless steel wheel for real cutting power. $19.99ea 

 

Polar Picks - This sleek narwhal dispenses toothpicks with a quick shake. Made of matte-finished porcelain with a removable 
plug for filling. 25 picks included. $15.99ea 

 

Pizza Peddler - Take hold of this cute monkey and watch him pedal his way through the crust and into your heart. He's soft, 
washable silicone with a stainless steel wheel for real cutting power. $19.99ea 

Polar Picks - This sleek narwhal 
dispenses toothpicks with a quick 
shake. Made of matte-finished 
porcelain.

$17.99 ea.

Talking Bag Clips - Keep an eye 
on sneaky snackers. Clips Moo 
& Oink when opened.

$7.99 ea.

Dachshund Salt & Pepper 
Shakers - This pair of pooches 
features friendly faces and 
under-tale dispensers. 

$15.99/set.

Hedgehog Dryer Buddies   - 
Fluff up fabric, reduce static, 
save money and energy! Drop 
Hedgehogs into dryer and 
soften fabrics naturally.

$9.99 ea.

Hot Dog Tea Infuser - Fill with your 
favorite loose tea, perch him in your 
cup. Obediently wait for the tea to 
steep. You’ll be begging for more!

$13.99 ea.

Citrus Squeezer -  Just squeeze! 
Juice without seeds & keeps 
hands dry.

$5.99 ea

Magic Soap - Stainless steel 
magic soap gets rid fish, onion, 
garlic and other unwanted odors.

$21.99 ea.
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Cool and Clever...

Good Measure  - Mix it up with this measuring glass, printed with 
7 delectable cocktail recipes. You are sure to be the most exacting 
mixologist. Whiskey, Tequila, Vodka and Gin.

$13.99 ea.

 
Gin & Titonic Ice Cube Tray - Sink 
one in your drink! Four ocean liners 
and four icebergs in each box.

$13.99 ea

Car Suction Phone Holder - Drive safely and 
know where you’re going. Strong suction holds 
clamp sturdily to your windshield giving you 
safe access to your mobile phone. 

$9.99 ea.

Bike Phone Holder  - Ride safely, know where 
you’re going and keep up with your messages. 
360 degree rotation. Easy to install and remove. 
No slip grip fits most phones. 

$9.99 ea.

IBED Black  -  Use your tablet in 
bed, on the couch, on a plane, 
while you eat! Nonslip surface. 
Notch to hold tablet upright and 
a micro-bead cushion.

$29.99 ea

USB LED Flex Light - Gooseneck, 
flexible and portable! Perfect to 
light up  your keyboard!  

$17.99 ea.

Drinking Buddies - Drink 
markers. Everybody loves a 
drinking buddy! 

$16.99/ Package of 6

Vodka Whiskey Tequila Gin
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Kidd i ng Around...

Dino and Unicorn Balloon 
Modeling Kit  - No need to wait 
for a bday party. Includes hand 
pump, 32 balloons, eye stickers 
and instructions.

$18.99 ea.

Pocket Microscope - Explore 
the world around you. 
Discover detail invisible to the 
naked eye. 30x magnification. 

$15.99 ea.
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Kidding	  Around…..	  

	  

Reuse	  write	  up	  from	  last	  year,	  same	  picture	  lay	  out	  using	  this	  new	  pics	  please.	  	  

	  

Same	  write	  up	  as	  last	  year,	  new	  price	  $5.99ea	  
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Bug Capture Kit  - Discover 
the world around and close up. 
Catch an insect, place in viewing 
container and magnify by up to 
30X.

$14.99 ea.

Mood Polish - Playful nail polish 
that changes color with your 
body temperature, your mood, 
the heat of your tea or the chill 
of your lemonade!   

$11.99 ea.

Duo Hair Chalk - Push the 
beauty boundaries. Dip dye your 
ends, create chunky highlights or 
add flare to your fringe!

$10.99 ea.

Name Trains - Wooden letters 
connect with simple and safe 
magnets made from New 
England Roc Maple, non-toxic 
finish suitable for ages 3+.

$7.99 per letter

Necklace Set - Hand painted 
with sparkling stones in a 
velour box!

$16.99 ea.

Unicorn Nail Polish - Fun 
confetti nail polish is the 
sweet compliment to a perfect 
Unicorn look. Layer on more 
layers for extra confetti fun!

$11.99 ea

Funny Side Up Egg Molds - Make 
charming dog or Cat shaped eggs! 
Your kids will sit up and beg for 
breakfast, silicone. 

$12.99 ea.
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Ridley’s Games - Family fun, trivia 
games! Movie Buff, Charades, 
General Knowledge, NFL. 
Something for everyone!

$12.99 ea.

Microwave Popcorn Popper  - 
Make healthier, homemade 
microwave popcorn In minutes. 
Up to 10 cups. Has a compact 
size that makes it easy to store. 

From $29.99 ea.

Cat & Dog Puzzles - Create mini 
works of art with these 1,000 
piece jigsaw puzzles. Fun for 
the entire family to work on!

24.99 ea.

Classic Toys - Oldies but 
goodies, power down and 
go back to basics.

$9.99 ea.

Robot Clocks - These retro 
style robots have movable 
arms and legs!  

$39.99 ea.

GurglePots - This pitcher produces 
a delightful gurgle as you serve! 
Tons of colors to choose from! 
Pour listen & enjoy. Three sizes 
available.   

From $14.99 ea.

Phone  Mirrors, Pockets & Rings
Accessorize your accessories! 
Super thin, one size fits all! 
Removable with no residue.

From $9.99 ea

Decals - Removable and reusable on all 
surfaces! Personalize your possessions! Laptop, 
phone, water bottles...

$7.99 /pkg.

Big Kids, Little Kids...
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Fossil Jasper 
Create Your Own Adventure

Lapis Lazuli 
Find Vision

Silver Leaf Jasper 
Love Others

Poo- Pourri - Spritz the 
bowl before you go and no 
one will ever know.

From $15.99 ea.

Rivsalt   - A new way of adding 
salt to food. Natural Himalayan 
salt is grated onto the dish with 
a Japanese stainless steel grater 
of the highest quality. A natural 
experience!

$33.99 ea.

The Perfect Find...

The Obsessive Chef - The 
cutting board for the 
perfectionist! Has precise 
measurements on the 
cutting surface.

$34.99 ea.
Yoga Figurines - For your Yogi!   

$31.99 ea.

Lenny & Eva - Natural gemstones 
each with special meaning! 
Choose the stone that inspires 
your purpose!

Earrings $25.99/pair 
Bracelets $39.99 ea.

Scizza Pizza Cutter- For the Pizza 
Lovers! Slices any crust & serves 
too. No more useless pizza wheels.   

$39.99 ea.

Salt & Pepper Shakers - Can 
we say adorable?! Ceramic 
& crafted with lifelike details. 
These are sure compliment any 
dinner table!

$13.99 /set

Mexican Agate 
Choose Joy

Lace Agate
Speak the Truth

Fancy Jasper
Focus on the Present
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The Power Of Words...

Lenny & Eva Sentiment Collection - Add your sentiment to 
interchangeable leather cuffs and wrap bracelets.

Plush Robes  - Nestle up in these incredibly soft & cozy robes! Find the 
perfect motto!

$129.99 ea.

Blessing Keys - Fashion With 
A Purpose - 25% of proceeds 
provide clean water in areas of 
need. Necklaces with powerful 
words.

$34.99 ea.

Pyrrha Talisman Collection 
Hand crafted sterling silver 
necklaces cast from 18th & 
19th century wax seals. Sold 
worldwide and worn by dozens 
of celebrities! Pick the perfect 
talisman and seal your thought 
for a lifetime.

From $154.99 ea.

Kat & Gio Aromatherapy 
Candles - It’s me time! Infused 
with pure essentials oils, 
healing crystals & crackling 
wood wicks. Hand-poured in 
Winnipeg! 

$38.99 ea.
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Femi n i ne  Fi nds...

 
PurseN - Organizational beauty cases! Cosmetics, Hair Tools, 
Jewelry and More! Quilted, lace & metallic fabrics!

From $42.99  ea

Coffee  Shoppe - Slipper socks 
& sockets with floor grips will 
keep you cozy and stylish!

From $22.99 ea.

Home & Garden Tools - V&A is the world’s 
leading museum of art and design. These 
patterns are adapted from European designer 
William Kilburn.  

From $13.99 ea.

Sweater Collection - FSR has a unique hand 
picked collection, something for everyone!  

From $79.99 ea.

Party Purses  -  Can be worn 
as a clutch or cross body. 
Luxurious velvet & beautiful 
shades. Magnetic button 
closure & 3 pocket interior.

$29.99 ea

Scarves - FSR has a stunning 
collection with the perfect little 
Pearl detail. A complement to 
any outfit! 

From $49.99 ea.

Fashion Jewelry - FSR always has 
a great selection of arm and neck 
candy! Leather with metal accents 
are sure to complement every look!

From $22.99 ea.
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Neely & Chloe - Sister designer team from 
New York City! A carefully curated collection of 
genuine leathers. Quality luxury that is not out 
of reach. Featured in Vogue, Elle and Glamour! 

Diamonds Are A Girl’s Best Friend! - Especially 
ones you can afford!

Jewels and More...

Fringe & Fur - Stay on trend  this season with 
these fashion essentials!

Digital Printed Scarves - Same scarf two sides! 
Have fun complementing your wardrobe with this 
great fashion piece. 

Michael Aram Luxurious Jewelry Catch Alls - By 
the sink or by the bed her precious gems will have 
the perfect spot!

Artisan  
 Des i g ns

Fri nge 
&Fur

Leather  
 &Nubuck

Diamonds

Pretty 
T hings  

Pri nts

Dana Reed Designs - Hand forged sterling silver 
and gold jewelry from Chicago.
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Chintz	  Stacking	  Bowls	  –	  On	  point	  with	  assorted	  porcelain	  bowls.	  A	  great	  compliment	  to	  your	  charcuterie	  board.	  3	  sizes.	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
From	  $8.99ea	  

	  

Chilewhich	  Dhalia	  Placemats	  –	  Add	  texture	  &	  design	  to	  your	  table.	  Silver	  &	  gold	  that	  will	  set	  off	  any	  holiday	  setting.	  	  $11.99ea	  

	  

	  

	  

Wildly	  Delicious	  –	  A	  fabulous	  selection	  of	  bread	  dippers,	  compotes,	  vinegars,	  tapenades	  &	  more.	  From	  $8.99ea	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

Hilborn Pottery - Hand made in Canada! Tapas style entertaining 
pieces. Unique & functional. Dishwasher & microwave safe. 

From $26.99 ea

Foody Fun & Entertaining ...

Wine Markers - Mark your 
territory with these dog or cat 
drink markers.  

From $13.99/set of 6

Cocktail Napkins - Always 
pretty always witty! Add fun, 
modern flare and get the party 
started.    

$7.99 ea.

Smokey Mirrored LED Hurricane - 
Create ambiance without the flame.  
Battery operated.

$32.99 ea.

Wildly Delicious Fine 
Foods - Complement your 
entertaining with the finest  
condiments! Perfect for 
charcuterie entertaining, 
mustards marmalades red 
dippers and more! 

From $8.99 ea.

Streamship Steamer Lid - Set 
a course for perfectly steamed 
food! Silicone lid can be used 
stovetop or microwave.

$17.99 ea.

Herb Scissors - Five parallel 
blades; you can cut chives 
and other herbs quickly and 
evenly without crushing 
them.

$14.99 ea.

Chilewich Placemats - The 
Definition of Elegance & Versatility. 
Compete your tablescape with 
these innovative designs. Durable 
& easy to clean. 

From $9.99 ea.
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Travel Watch Case  - Specially 
designed with built in pockets 
for cufflinks and a suede 
pillow which holds up to three 
watches.   

$56.99 ea.

Wash Your Nuts - Soap On A 
Rope! Everyone could use a 
reminder.

$15.99 ea.

Men...Make a BOLD statement...

Pizza Boss  - Show that pizza 
you mean business! Built 
from tough engineering-
grade plastics & laser-
etched stainless blade with 
a removable shield for easy 
clean-up!

$19.99 ea

Funky Socks - Let him show some 
personality! So many fun patterns 
to choose from.

From $19.99 ea.

Travel Shoe Shine Kit - Buff and 
shine! A compact zipped canvas 
case perfect to store at home or 
toss in luggage!   

$27.99 ea.

The Glencairin Glass - The  
perfect whiskey glass! Combines  
the knowledge and expertise  
from some of the whiskey 
world’s leading innovators.

$12.99 ea.

Rugged luxury. A collection of men’s bracelets using the highest quality stainless steel & leather. 
Designed in Canada made in Italy.  

From $60.00 ea. 
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Here’s the Scoop - Serve up 
sundaes the old fashioned way! 
Turn simple dessert into a stylish 
experience!

From $49.99/set 2 ea.

In Honour of Kate...

2 Slice Toaster - Bring a 
touch of style and whimsy to 
your kitchen! A punchy pop 
of turquoise enamel on steel 
with re-heat, defrost & bagel 
settings.

$72.99 ea.

Simply Sparkling Collection - Go 
for the glittery glam! Picture frames, 
card holders, compacts & more!

From $38.99 ea.

Retro Style Kettles - Add eye-
catching functionality to your 
kitchen! Compatible with all stove 
tops! 2.5 qt with “whistle while you 
work” engraved on the spout.

$69.99 ea.

Kitchen Essentials - Whether 
you’re slicing and dicing, 
popping or topping Kate Spade 
will have you covered.

From $33.99 ea.

Charles Place - Whimsical 
charm & playful sophistication 
with fresh washed shades and 
rich gold accents. A collection of 
bud vases & coasters Kate Style!

From $34.99/set.

Two Hearts Frames - Capture 
your moments with this stylish 
new collection. Featuring 
natural wood and gold accents.

From $74.99 ea.

Salt & Pepper Sets - Dress your 
table with these fun designs! 

From $39.99 ea.

Pizza Time -  Serving set is 
inscribed with “on a roll” and 
“lift off.” Put your hot pie on 
the adorable ampersand trivet 
to protect your surfaces!  

From $22.99 ea
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Love the Air You Breathe...

Car Diffusers - Clips easily onto your air vent. 
3 different fragrance categories:  
AROMA – Energy & Happy
FUNCTIONAL – Tobacco & Animals
BEST SELLERS – Maison Berger’s Top Fragrances  

From $24.99 ea.

120 YEARS OF HISTORY

Designed in 1898 to purify the air 
in hospitals, the small catalytic 
lamp created by pharmacy 
dispenser Maurice Berger, 
quickly became very popular 
with the public and very well-
known designers from across 
the world. 

The Lampe Berger is a functional 
and attractive accessory which 
has spanned over the years, 
purifying indoor air and adding 
an elegant touch to every home.

Maurice Berger’s successors 
decided to continue to embellish 
indoor air and developed new 
rituals with candles, scented 
bouquets and many more!

Starter Kits $49.99/set

NEW
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A Little Bit of Luxury...
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Let whatever you choose make each day EXTRODINARY!
The Perfect Wedding Begins Here...

A note from Melissa... 
I hope you enjoyed this little book of big ideas highlighting some of my fabulous 
finds! FSR has a gift idea for everyone and every budget, guaranteed! Shop 
the Gift Guide on our website! Whether you prefer to touch it, feel it, buy it in 
the store or enjoy the experience from home, we are here to service you! With 
shipping, delivery and gift wrapping services, we work hard to make it personal 
and easy! Please find our Holiday Shopping Guide 2018 on our website and  
Let’s Go Shopping @ fivesmallrooms.com. Shop early for the best selection.
 
Thank you to all of my current supporters and to all of my new ones! Supporting Local 
is important to our community and our fabulous City of Winnipeg!
 
Wishing all of you, the best of Health and Happiness this Holiday Season.
Sincerely,
Melissa McLean

• ON LINE GIFT REGISTRY - with busy schedules 
this makes gift registry for showers and 
weddings easy.

• SHOP ON LINE - a convenient option for friends 
and family! Gift wrap and delivery is an option.

• FREE SHIPPING CANADA WIDE - if you’re re-locating 
we will ship your FSR gifts to your new home free 
of charge. 

• EXCLUSIVE SELECTION -  choose from many 
unique lines exclusive to FSR. Price points that 
are suitable for any budget. We believe in things 
that last. 

• CONCIERGE SERVICE - hands on & personal. 
Corporate discounts available along with gift wrap 
and citywide delivery services!

5 Star Service at Five Small Rooms...

Contest time...
email melissa@fivesmallrooms.com or follow fivesmallrooms.winnipeg on Instagram or 
find us on facebook and send us a personal message with “Sterling Silver Talisman” to be entered 
to win a Pyrrha Talisman (featured on the back of this catalogue) value $154.99! Good Luck!

YOU!
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